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Abstract 
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Objective: To explore GPs’ beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity, to 
compare them to those held by a lay sample and to assess the role of beliefs about 
causes in explaining beliefs about solutions.  Methods: Questionnaires regarding the 
causes and solutions to obesity were completed by GPs (n= 73) and a lay sample 
(n=311).  Results: GPs generally believe that obesity is caused by psychological and 
behavioural factors and are ambivalent about the effectiveness of the majority of 
available solutions.  When compared to a lay population, GPs show a greater 
endorsement of behavioural, structural, social and psychological causes of obesity 
whereas the lay population prefer a more biological model of causality.  The present 
study also provides some evidence for the origins of such beliefs about solutions and 
indicates consistency between GPs’ beliefs about solutions and causes.   For example, 
GPs endorse a medical solution if they believe obesity is caused by biological factors 
and endorse policy change as a solution if they believe it is caused by social factors.  
The lay sample did not show such consistency in their beliefs.   Conclusions: GPs 
believe that obesity does not belong within the medical domain.  They hold a coherent 
model in terms of beliefs about causes and solutions which may limit their perspective 
on what constitutes a suitable solution to this ever common problem.  Practice 
implications:  If GPs are to take responsibility for the management of obesity they 
should be encouraged either to change their beliefs or to consider whether solutions 
need always address causality.   
Key words: obesity; GPs’ beliefs; lay beliefs; solutions; causes. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The increase in both adult and child obesity has been well documented (1,2).  As a 
means to explain this increase, researchers have focused their attention on the role of 
the obesogenic environment and have highlighted the importance of factors such as 
the food industry, food advertising, food labelling, the availability of energy dense 
foods and an environment which has been increasingly designed to encourage a 
sedentary lifestyle through the use of cars, computers and television (3).    Obesity has 
been associated with a range of physical and psychological problems including 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, joint trauma, cancer, hypertension, mortality and low 
self esteem, poor self image and depression (4,5).  As a result of these problems 
psychologists, nutritionists, dietitians and endocrinologists have been involved in the 
development of treatment programmes for obesity.  Recently, however, the 
management of obesity has become an increasing focus for primary care and members 
of the primary care team are involved in weight loss clinics, the provision of dietary 
and weight loss advice as part of diabetes clinics or new patient health checks, and the 
provision of weight related information given opportunistically as part of a 
consultation apparently unrelated to obesity.  However, in spite of these efforts 
although short term weight losses have improved over the past forty years (6) the 
longer term success rates for obesity treatment whether in secondary or primary care 
remain poor (7). 
 
There are several possible explanations for such poor outcomes in the management of 
obesity including the efficacy of the interventions used, the time available during a 
consultation and the commitment of the patients being offered help (7).    In addition, 
General Practitioners (GPs) have been criticised for their part in the failure to manage 
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obesity and the primary care approach to obesity, particularly in the UK, has been 
described as uncoordinated and inconsistent (8). Further, some medical experts in the 
clinical field of obesity and professional bodies in medicine are concerned that health 
professionals, including GPs, are not taking the issue of obesity as seriously as they 
should (9).  There is also evidence that GPs are negative about their own role in 
obesity treatment which in part reflects the problematic nature of obesity 
management.  For example, one study of Israeli GPs by Fogelman and colleagues (10) 
found that although GPs believed it was part of their role to advise obese patients on 
the health risks of obesity, the majority of doctors thought they had not made any 
difference in getting their patients to make long-term changes in lifestyle. Similarly, a 
Glasgow based study by Mercer and Tessier (11) reported that doctors generally had 
‘little enthusiasm for weight management’.  Further, the results from a qualitative 
study of GP’s beliefs about treating obesity suggested that although GPs believe that 
patients want them to take responsibility for their weight problems, they also believe 
that it is not within their professional domain (12).  Previous research has also 
explored GPs’ attitudes to individual treatment approaches and have concluded that 
GPs have reservations about using anti-obesity drugs (11,12) and surveys show that 
only 3% of GPs would refer obese patients for behaviour therapy (13) and that only 
23% of primary care physicians would refer morbidly obese patients, who met the 
criteria for surgery, to a surgeon specialising in surgery for obesity (14).     
 
But where do these negative beliefs about treating obesity come from?   Research 
exploring the ways in which people make sense of illness suggests that both lay 
people and health professionals develop models about illnesses which centre around 
core illness representations (eg. 15,16).   Central to these representations are beliefs 
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about treatment effectiveness.  GPs’ beliefs about the effectiveness of different 
solutions to obesity are consistent with these representations.  People, however, also 
hold beliefs about the causes of the illness and recent research suggests that people’s 
beliefs about causes and solutions are often consistent with each other.   This has been 
termed coherence (15).  For example, Ogden and Jubb (17) experimentally 
manipulated beliefs about causes to a range of health problems and showed that whilst 
biomedical causes about a problem tended to result in an endorsement of more 
biomedical solutions, a belief in behavioural causes was associated with beliefs in a 
more behavioural solution.    Similarly, Ogden and Sidhu (18) suggested that when 
obesity medication works, it does so by creating coherence between the individual’s 
beliefs about the causes of their weight problem and their beliefs about the solution.  
In addition research illustrates that such consistency relates to adherence to 
medication and behaviour change (19,20). In terms of GPs it is possible that their 
negative beliefs about the treatment of obesity relate to their beliefs about the factors 
that cause it; they are averse to the biomedical management of obesity through 
surgery and / or medication because they believe that obesity is caused by non 
biomedical factors.   In line with this the present study aimed to explore the 
association between beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity. 
 
The failure of the management of obesity may therefore be due to the ineffectiveness 
of the interventions available, lack of commitment by the patients or by the beliefs 
and management practices of GPs.  However, such an analysis focuses on the 
unidimensional nature of interventions which is very much in line with a hospital 
medicine perspective.  Primary care research has also tended to focus on the 
multidimensional nature of the primary care intervention involving the 
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communication between doctor and patient.   Central to this is the importance of 
agreement and the need for shared understanding and shared models.  For example, 
Pendleton et al (21) argued that the central tasks of a consultation involved agreement 
with the patient about the nature of the problem, the action to be taken and subsequent 
management.  Tuckett et al (22) likewise argued that the consultation should be 
conceptualised as a ‘meeting between experts’ and emphasised the importance of the 
patients’ and doctors’ potentially different views of the problem.  Some research has 
explored the degree of agreement between doctors and patients in terms of beliefs 
about depression, the expression of uncertainty, beliefs about patient centredness and 
the meaning of health (23-26).  Furthermore, Ogden et al (27) reported differences 
between doctors’ and patients’ beliefs about obesity and suggested that these 
differences may contribute to the poor rates of success of obesity management.   This 
study however, did not explore the range of available treatments nor did it explore 
differences in beliefs about causes and solutions.   
  
Research therefore indicates that the management of obesity remains fairly 
ineffective.   Some research suggests that this may relate to GPs attitudes to obesity 
treatments although studies to date have explored attitudes to individual treatments for 
obesity rather than across the board.   Furthermore, given the constantly changing 
availability of new approaches it is possible that attitudes have changed over recent 
years.   In line with this, the present study aimed to explore GP’s beliefs about a 
number of contemporary solutions to obesity.    Research exploring illness cognitions 
also indicates that such negative beliefs about solutions to obesity may reflect beliefs 
about causes.   Therefore the present study aimed to assess the relationship between 
beliefs about solutions and beliefs about causes.   Finally, given the current emphasis 
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on shared models and agreement within the primary care consultation this study also 
aimed to assess the extent to which GPs and patients shared common beliefs about 
causes and solutions.  The previous paper by Ogden et al (27) addressed some of these 
issues.   The present study aims to build and develop this work with an additional 
focus on a breadth of solutions and an assessment the extent to which beliefs about 
the solutions relate to beliefs about causality.   
 
2. Method 
2.1. Design 
The study used a cross sectional design with questionnaires concerning the possible 
causes and solutions of obesity being completed by GPs and members of the general 
public. 
 
2.2. Sample 
Postal questionnaires were distributed to all GPs (n=312) within one Primary Care 
Trust in the South of England.   Responses were received from 73 (response rate = 
43%).  Questionnaires were also distributed to 724 members of the General Public 
through a range of outlets such as a health club, shopping mall and university from the 
same geographical location as the GPs.   No incentives were offered. Completed 
questionnaires were received from 311 participants (response rate=43%).   The study 
was approved by the University Ethics committee.   The NHS ethics committee 
deemed that further ethical approval was not required.   
 
2.3. Measures 
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All participants were asked to complete a questionnaire consisting of the following 
sections: 
 
2.3.1. Demographics 
Participants were asked to describe their age, sex, weight and height (to compute 
Body Mass Index (BMI)), their current occupation, highest educational achievement 
(no GCSE or equivalent, GCSE/ equivalent, A Level/ equivalent, Degree or Masters/ 
PHD).   
 
2.3.2. Beliefs about causes of obesity 
Participants were asked to rate 15 statements regarding the possible causes of obesity 
on a scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).  These items were 
selected as they varied in terms of personal responsibility and reflected the qualitative 
and quantitative literature which describes the dimensions of beliefs about causality 
(12,15,27).  The reliability of the items was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha: 
Biological (‘Genetics’; ‘Hormones’; ‘Slow Metabolism’; alpha=0.6); Psychological 
(‘Low self-esteem’; ‘Depressive tendencies within the individual’; ‘Lack of control’; 
alpha=0.5); Behavioural (‘Individuals eating too much’; ‘Not doing enough exercise’; 
‘Eating too many unhealthy foods’; alpha=0.8); Social (‘Low income’; 
‘Unemployment’; ‘Lack of education’; alpha=0.8); Structural (‘Fast food culture’; 
‘High price of good healthy food’; ‘Driving culture’; alpha=0.7);  
The individual items were summated to create mean scores for each of these five 
forms of causal belief. 
 
 2.3.3. Beliefs about solutions to obesity 
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Participants were also asked to rate 3 items relating to the positive aspects of 6 
different ways of managing / treating obesity (‘useful’, ‘effective’, ‘valid use of 
resources’).  These solutions were selected to reflect those currently available and to 
indicate variation in terms of the extent to which the obese person is perceived 
responsible for the solution to their problem.  These were rated on a 5 point Likert 
scales ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).  The reliability of 
these items for each form of solution was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha.  The 
solutions chosen were: medication (alpha=0.8), surgery (alpha=0.7), counselling 
(alpha=0.8), policy change (alpha=0.8), consulting a general practitioner (alpha=0.6) 
and attending social support group such as Weight Watchers (alpha=0.7).  Each set of 
individual items were summated to create a mean score for each of the six forms of 
solutions. 
 
Higher scores for these rating scales indicated greater endorsement for the beliefs 
about the causes of obesity and greater endorsement of both the positive aspects of the 
solutions for obesity.  The 5 point Likert scale responses were collapsed into 3 point 
responses for descriptive purposes.   
  
3. Results 
The results were analysed to describe the participants’ demographic characteristics, to 
describe GP and lay beliefs about causes and solutions to obesity, to explore 
differences between GPs’ and lay beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity and 
to assess the role of beliefs about causes in predicting beliefs about solutions. 
   
3.1. Demographic characteristics. 
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GPs’ and lay participants’ demographics are shown in table 1. 
-insert table 1 about here – 
The results showed that the lay participants consisted of slightly more women than 
men, their average BMI was within the normal weight range, that the majority were 
white and were educated to up to A level standard and that they showed a broad range 
of occupations.   Their mean age was 37 years.    The GPs consisted of slightly more 
men than women, showed a BMI within the normal range and were predominantly 
white.   
 
3.2.GPs’ beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity 
GPs’ beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity are shown in table 2. 
-insert table 2 about here- 
In terms of causes the results showed that nearly all GPs endorsed behavioural causes 
for obesity and a large majority endorsed a psychological cause.  About one half 
believed that structural and social factors were to blame whereas only a minority 
believed that obesity was caused by biological factors.    In terms of beliefs about 
solutions, the results indicated ambivalence about the different solutions with the 
majority of GPs stating that they were not sure about the benefits of medication, 
surgery, counselling, policy changes or seeing a GP.   The only exception to this 
pattern was for support groups which the majority of GPs endorsed as being positive.    
 
3.3. Lay beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity. 
Lay beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity are shown in table 3. 
-insert table 3 about here – 
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In terms of beliefs about causes the results show that the majority of lay participants 
believed that obesity was the product of behaviour and just under a half also endorsed 
biological, structural and personal factors as causes.    In terms of solutions the results 
showed that the sample tended to be unsure about the benefits of medication, policy 
change and seeing the GP whereas almost the majority believed that counselling, 
surgery and support groups were positive. 
 
3.4. Differences between GPs and lay beliefs about the causes and solutions of obesity 
Differences for the beliefs about causes and solutions between GP and the lay sample 
are shown in figures 1 and 2 
-insert figures 1 and 2 about here - 
The results showed that the GPs reported greater endorsement of behavioural (t=-9.9, 
p=0.0001), structural (t=-4.57, p=0.0001), social (t=-5.26, p=0.0001) and 
psychological factors (t=-4.79, p=0.0001) as causes of obesity, whereas the lay 
sample reported greater endorsement of biological causes (t=4.37, p=0.0001).   In 
terms of beliefs about solutions the results showed no difference between GPs and lay 
participants in terms of beliefs about medication, surgery, counselling or policy 
change (all ps>0.05).   However, GPs were more positive about the benefits of 
visiting the GP (t=-2.24, p=0.03) and attending a support group (t=-8.96, p=0.0001). 
 
3.5. Predicting beliefs about solutions: the role of causal beliefs  
The results were finally analysed to explore the role of causal beliefs (biological, 
psychological, behavioural, social, structural) in predicting beliefs about solutions 
(medication, surgery, counselling, policy change, consulting a general practitioner, 
attending social support group such as weight watchers) using linear Multiple 
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Regression analysis.  Data were analysed for GPs and lay participants separately.  It is 
recommended that there be approximately 10-15 participants for each independent 
variable entered into a Multiple Regression analysis.  The GP (n=73) and lay (n=311) 
are therefore sufficient to support 5 independent variables. 
 
3.6.1. Predicting GPs’ beliefs about solutions 
Medication as a solution: The results showed the partial regression coefficients were 
statistically significant for a belief in a biological cause (B [df=67]=0.28; p<0.05) and 
a social cause (B[df=67]=0.24; p<0.05) which accounted for 11.7% of the variance in 
a positive belief about the effectiveness of medication.   
 
Visiting the GP: The results showed that none of the beliefs about causes significantly 
predicted a belief that visiting the GP would be effective. 
 
Having surgery: The results showed that none of the beliefs about causes significantly 
predicted a belief that surgery would be effective. 
 
Having counselling: The results showed that none of the beliefs about causes 
significantly predicted a belief that counselling would be effective. 
 
Policy change: The results showed that the partial regression coefficients were 
statistically significant for a belief that obesity was caused by structural factors 
(B[df=67]=0.3; p<0.05) only.   This accounted for 3% of the variance of the belief 
that policy change would be an effective solution. 
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Attending a support group: The results showed that the partial regression coefficients 
were significant for the belief that obesity was caused by the person’s own behaviour 
(B[df=67]=0.3; p<0.05) only.  This accounted for 3% of the variance in the belief that 
attending a support group would be effective. 
 
3.62. Predicting lay participants’ beliefs about solutions 
Medication as a solution:  The partial regression coefficients were significant for a 
stronger endorsement of biological causes (B[df=301]=0.21; p<0.0001), 
psychological causes (B[df=301]=0.2; p<0.005) and social causes (B[df=301]=0.3; 
p<0.0001) and a lower belief in behavioural causes (B[df=301]=-0.33; p<0.0001).  
These accounted for 26.5% of the variance in a more positive belief about the use of 
medication as a solution. 
 
Visiting the GP: The partial regression coefficients were significant for a greater 
endorsement of psychological causes (B[df=301]=0.19; p<0.01).  This accounted for 
3% of the variance in a more positive belief about visiting the GP as a solution. 
 
Having surgery: The partial regression coefficients were significant for a higher belief 
in structural causes (B[df=301]=0.25; p<0.0001) and a lower belief in social causes 
(B[df=301]=-0.3; p<0.0001).  This significantly predicted a belief in surgery as a 
solution accounting for 10.9% of the variance. 
 
Having counselling: The partial regression coefficients were significant for a greater 
belief in biological causes (B[df=301]=0.18; p<0.005), behavioural causes 
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(B[df=301]=0.23; p<0.0001) and structural causes (B[df=301]=0.14; p<0.05).  This 
significantly predicted a belief in counselling accounting for 19.1% of the variance. 
 
Policy change:  The partial regression coefficients were significant for a greater belief 
in biological causes (B[df=301]=0.18; p<0.005) and behavioural causes 
(B[df=301]=0.35; p<0.0001) and a lower belief in psychological causes (B[df=301]=-
0.26; p<0.01) and social causes (B[df=301]=-0.16; p<0.01).  This accounted for 
11.2% of the variance of an endorsement of policy change as a solution for obesity. 
 
Attending a support group: The partial regression coefficients were significant for a 
greater endorsement of psychological causes (B[df=301]=0.23; p<0.005) and a lower 
endorsement of social causes (B[df=301]=-0.26; p<0.05).  This accounted for 5% of 
the variance in a positive belief about attending a support group as a solution to 
obesity. 
 
4. Discussion and conclusion 
4.1. Discussion 
Research indicates that although the management of obesity often occurs within the 
primary care setting the effectiveness of primary care based interventions remains 
poor.   There are a number of possible explanations for this relating to the efficacy of 
the treatment approach and the commitment of the patients (7).  In addition, such poor 
outcomes may also relate to aspects of the interaction between GP and patient 
including GPs’ beliefs about obesity and the mismatch between their beliefs and those 
of the general public.  In line with this, the present study aimed to explore GP and lay 
people’s beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity.  The results showed that in 
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general the GPs were ambivalent about the majority of solutions for obesity including 
medication, surgery, counselling, policy changes and seeing the GP.   This supports 
previous research which indicates that doctors have little faith in the management 
approaches available for obesity and are often reluctant to refer patients for further 
treatment (11,12,14).   The majority of GPs however, did endorse the use of support 
groups which is in line with previous evidence indicating that GPs do not believe that 
obesity falls within their professional domain (12).   In terms of causes, the results 
indicate that the majority of GPs endorsed behavioural and psychological causes, 
whereas some regarded structural or social factors as important and only a minority 
considered obesity to be a biological problem.   This supports previous research 
indicating that GPs conceptualise obesity as the patient’s responsibility (12,27).  It 
also suggests that they also locate the problem within the broader social context which 
may reflect the recent emphasis on the obesogenic environment (3).    Research 
indicates that the management of obesity is often unsuccessful.   In part this may 
reflect GP’s beliefs about the effectiveness of available solutions and their beliefs 
about the causes behind obesity. 
 
It has also been suggested that the failure of primary care based interventions may 
also reflect a mismatch between the beliefs of GPs and those of the lay population.   
The present study provides evidence for this mismatch and illustrates that GPs show a 
greater endorsement of behavioural, structural, social and psychological factors as 
causes of obesity whereas the lay population in this study showed greater 
endorsement of biological causes.   In addition, GPs also showed a more positive 
belief about the role of the GP and a support group in managing obesity.  Previous 
illustrates indicates that GPs and patients hold different beliefs concerning a number 
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of health related issues including depression, the meaning of health, patient 
centredness and the expression of uncertainty (23-26).   The present study illustrates 
that they also hold different beliefs about the causes and solutions to obesity.  This 
supports previous research (27) but further illustrates rather than these views differing 
about the effectiveness of solutions per se they differ according to each different 
solution.   In particular, whilst GPs hold a more behavioural model of obesity, the 
general public seem to endorse a more biological approach.    
 
GPs therefore report a lack of faith in most available solutions for obesity and report a 
more behavioural model of obesity compared to the general public who endorse a 
more biological approach.   The present study finally aimed to explore where beliefs 
about solutions come from and to assess the relationship between beliefs about 
solutions and beliefs about causality.   For GPs, although beliefs about cause were 
unrelated to beliefs about visiting a GP, having surgery or counselling associations 
were found for other available solutions.   In particular, for beliefs about the 
effectiveness of medication, policy change and attending a support group, beliefs 
were consistent with appropriate beliefs about causality.   For example, a belief in a 
biological cause predicted a positive belief in medication, a belief in a structural cause 
predicted a belief in policy change and a belief in a behavioural cause predicted an 
endorsement of support groups.   Research exploring both professional and lay beliefs 
about illness illustrates that people hold beliefs about both the causes and solutions to 
illness and that these are often consistent with each other.  For example, Ogden and 
Jubb (17) experimentally manipulated beliefs about causes and reported consistent 
shifts in beliefs about solutions.  Furthermore, research indicates that such coherence 
between beliefs relates to a number of outcomes including adherence to medication 
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and behaviour change (18-20).  The results from the present study support this 
literature and illustrate coherence within GPs’ beliefs about obesity and consistency 
between their beliefs about causes and solutions.   Accordingly, GPs’ beliefs about the 
effectiveness of a number of available solutions reflect beliefs about the factors 
behind obesity in the first place.    In line with this solutions are deemed appropriate 
and effective if they are also deemed to address the cause of the problem. 
 
For lay people, however, a much less consistent pattern was found.   For example, 
although a belief in a biological cause was related to an endorsement of medication 
and a belief in psychological causes was related to an endorsement of support groups 
other associations reflected much less coherence.   In particular, an endorsement of 
counselling and policy change was related to a belief in biological causes and an 
endorsement of surgery was related to a lower belief in social causes.   Perhaps this 
reflects a difference in the ways in which health professionals and the public develop 
beliefs about effectiveness.  It is possible that GPs develop beliefs about effectiveness 
by mapping beliefs about solutions onto beliefs about causes.  In contrast, a non 
medical sample may prefer to draw upon types of evidence other than their beliefs 
about causality including their own and others’ experience and the information they 
have gathered from a multitude of sources.  For GPs it would seem that a solution is 
deemed likely to be effective if it addresses the cause of the problem.  Perhaps for the 
general public, the need to address causality is less important.  
 
4.2. Conclusion 
To conclude, the present study indicates that GPs are ambivalent about the 
effectiveness of the majority of available solutions for obesity and only show an 
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endorsement for support groups.   When compared to a lay population, GPs show a 
greater endorsement of behavioural, structural, social and psychological causes of 
obesity whereas the lay population prefer a more biological model of causality.   This 
supports previous research and indicates that whereas the public believe that obesity 
may have a medical cause, GPs believe that obesity does not belong within the 
medical domain.  The present study also provides some evidence for the origins of 
such beliefs about solutions to obesity and reports that although at times the 
association between beliefs about causes and solutions is relatively small there is a 
consistency between GPs’ beliefs about solutions and causes.   
 
4.3. Practice implications 
Much research indicates that the effectiveness of primary care based management of 
obesity remains poor.  In part this may reflect the beliefs of the GPs and the mismatch 
between these beliefs and those of the general public.    It may also reflect GPs’ lack 
of faith in available solutions and a need for consistency between their beliefs about 
causes and solutions.  In particular, GPs appear to have beliefs about the efficacy of a 
given solution if the solution maps onto their beliefs about what has caused obesity in 
the first place.   Such coherence between beliefs about causes and solutions has been 
shown to relate to positive outcomes such as adherence to medication and behaviour 
change.  Coherence, however, may not always be of benefit as it underestimates the 
potential contribution of solutions which do not directly address the cause.   For 
example behavioural problems may be solved by medical solutions or those involving 
change in policy and medical problems may benefit from behavioural approaches.  A 
need for coherence may therefore limit a GP’s perspective on what constitutes a 
suitable solution.   If GPs are to be encouraged to take responsibility for obesity 
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management and to improve the effectiveness of their management approaches then 
they either need to change their beliefs or to consider whether solutions need always 
address causality.  This may involve the GPs who endorse a more medical model of 
causality accepting that behavioural solutions can be useful, or those who believe 
obesity is caused by the patient’s behaviour considering offering a more medical 
approach to management. 
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Fig 1: GP’s and lay beliefs about the causes of obesity 
Fig 2: GP’s and lay beliefs about the solutions to obesity 
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Table 1: Lay and GPs’ demographics. 
 
Variable Lay (n=311) GP (n=73) 
Age Mean=37.4 
SD = 13.9 
Range = 16 – 78 
Mean=47.7 
SD = 9.1 
Range = 29 – 65 
Sex Male = 138 (45%) 
Female = 169 (55 %) 
Male = 41 (56.2%) 
Female = 32 (43.8%) 
BMI Range = 15.3 – 42.0 
Mean=24.7 
SD=4.6 
Range = 18.2 – 37.8 
Mean=24.8 
SD=3.4 
 
Ethnicity 
White = 201 (65.5%) 
Asian=60 (19.5%) 
Black = 35 (11.4%) 
Other = 11 (3.6%) 
White = 51 (66.9%) 
Asian=16 (21.9%) 
Black = 4 (5.5%) 
Other = 2 (2.7%) 
 
 
Education 
No GCSE = 19 (6.2%) 
GCSE = 73 (23.8%) 
A Level = 127 (41.4%) 
Degree = 66 (21.5%) 
Masters/ PHD = 22 (7.2%) 
No GCSE = 0 
GCSE = 0 
A Level = 0 
Degree = 49 (67.1%) 
Masters/ PHD = 24 (32.9%) 
 
 
Occupation 
Professional = 23 (7.5%) 
Intermediate = 36 (11.7%) 
Skilled non-manual = 74 (24.1%) 
Skilled manual = 58 (18.9%) 
Semi skilled = 21 (6.8%) 
Unskilled = 27 (8.8%) 
Student = 54 (17.6%) 
Retired = 13 (4.2%) 
Unknow1 (0.3%) 
Professional (GP) = 73 -100% 
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Table 2: GPs’ beliefs about the causes and solutions for obesity  
 
Variable No Not Sure Yes 
Causes 
Biological  21 (28.8 %) 31 (42.5 %) 21 (28.8%) 
Behavioural  0 (0 %) 2 (2.7 %) 71 (97.3 %) 
Structural  3 (4.1 %) 27 (37 %) 43 (58.9 %) 
Psychological  1 (1.4 %) 20 (27.4 %) 52 (71.2 %) 
Social 4 (6.1 %) 36 (49.3 %) 33 (45.2 %) 
Solutions 
Medication  18 (24.7 %) 27 (37.0 %) 28 (38.4 %) 
Surgery  9 (12.3 %) 35 (47.9 %) 29 (39.7%) 
Counselling  11 (15.1 %) 34 (46.6 %) 28 (38.4 %) 
Policy  24 (32.9 %) 24 (32.9 %) 25 (34.2 %) 
GP  11 (15.1 %) 34 (46.6 %) 28 (38.4 %) 
Support group 1 (1.4 %) 5 (6.8 %) 67 (91.8 %) 
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Table 3: Lay beliefs about causes and solutions for obesity 
 
Variable No Not Sure Yes 
Causes 
Biological cause 31 (10.1 %) 134 (43.6 %) 142 (46.3 %) 
Behavioural cause 16 (5.2 %) 48 (15.6 %) 243 (79.2 %) 
Structural Cause 56 (18.2 %) 115 (37.5 %) 136 (44.3 %) 
Personal Cause 14 (4.6 %) 148 (48.2 %) 145 (47.2 %) 
Social cause 100 (32.6 %) 108 (35.2 %) 99 (32.2 %) 
Solutions 
Medication  94 (30.6 %) 113 (36.8 %) 106 (32.6 %) 
Surgery  46 (15.0 %) 114 (37.1 %) 147 (47.9 %) 
Counselling  73 (23.8 %) 85 (27.7 %) 149 (48.5 %) 
Policy  82 (26.7 %) 115 (37.5 %) 110 (35.8%) 
GP  94 (30.6 %) 88 (28.7 %) 125 (40.7 %) 
Support group 20 (6.5 %) 110 (35.8 %) 177 (57.7 %) 
 
